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tributions. We shall be pleased to pub

lish essays, poems, and news items of

sufficient merit, which may be contrib

uted. Our school news will be system

atized under the headings, "Personals,"

"Athletics" and "Notes," so as to present

a neat appearance. This issue will be

distributed gratis, but we ask each schol-'

ar that if, after reading this paper, the

contents prove of interest, he shall hand

his subscription to one of the editors.

GUR readers will notice a considerable

change in the staff of the REGISTER,

and will miss the former editor Mr.}, W.

Broatch, by whose efforts this journal

sprang into existence. Mr. Broatch is

now pursuing his studies at Yale, and at

last accounts. was much pleased with

affairs there.

!
l' IS now proposed to submit at.the

coming election, a proposition for.

$50,000 in bonds, in order to build an ad

ditionto the High School. It has long

been noticed that the school' was over

crowded on account of the lower grades.•

Last year, a separate school building on!

the southwest corner.of the grounds was,

talked over, and this was to be for the

use of the lower grades alone. This

seems to be a much better scheme, for:

then our building which .was ,originally;
intended for the. exclusive iuse ;of the:

High·iSchool, could be placedutthe .d:is-!

posal of the High School department. '

Still, since there must be some pro
vision' for the ; i l 1 c r e ~ s e .'. of attendance,{anI

.. ~dditio~l:tothe old buildingwill,bemuchl

better than the presellt state of , a f f a i r s ~ , ..' i
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The REGISTERis a monthly journal published the

last Thursday in each month. f r o ~ October to Jnne,

in the interest of the Omaha High School.

SUBSCRIPTION:-Flfty cents per school year;
by mail, sixty cents.

Contributions respectfully solicited.

JEbitorfal Staff.
VICTOR ROSEWATER, EDITOR.

MISS LYDIA MCCAGUE, '88 .
HOWARD A. CLAI~KE, '89.

Fj,(ANK LEISENRING, '89.
MISS'ETHELWYNNE KENNEDY, '90'

WALTlm DALE, '91.
MISS NELLIE BAUSERMAN.

HOWARD A. CLARKE, BUSINESS l\I'GR.

~he. ~e9izfer.

ADAMS & McBRIDE co; PRINTERS.

.fJlHOUGH a month late, we think that

no apology is necessary, as our im

provements since last issue counterbal

ance any inconveniences caused by the

delay. The REGISTER is now changed

from a bi-monthly to a monthly journal,

and also increased in size from a four to

a twelve page paper. While our support

last year was as much as could be ex

pected,' it should now be greatly increased.

There are at this time about one hundred

more scholars in the school, and our sub

scription list ought to be enlarged propor

tionately.. Other schools throughout the

United States support journals for them

selves and it ought to be 'a" matter of in

dividual pride that our scliool ishould:

;have one. We think the appearance and

'contents of this number should n i e ~ t a

hearty approval,' and' th'e standard .1,llity

be raised considerably if the scholars will

co-operate in' the m . ~ t t e r o f literary con- '1
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.J\ ,STRANGE fatality settled upon the

''''\'' class of '87 immediately after the last

commencement. Scarce a. month had

passed when death snatched away two

of its former members. Miss Etta Whit

ney had but just quit her school life when

it was suddenly cut off, much to the grief

of her admiring friends and schoolmates,

to whom she was endeared by her amiable

disposition and the bright outlook for her

remaining days.

, Her grave was scarcely. covered when,

in a stormy night, the waters of Lake

Manawa engulfed the life ofJoseph New

man. He had entered the High School

in 1883, and: after finishing about two

year's course, he left to enter his father's

employ. He often expressed a longing

that he had remained to graduate with

his classmates, but just after seeing them

leave behind their High School work, he

was compelled to close his life with its

work scarce begun.

'The class of '87 feel a keen sorrow at

the loss of two members in so short a

period after 'emerging from their ~ s c h o o l
life.

WE DESIRE to call attention to our

advertisers, who are all first-class

merchants. The scholars of this school,'

when in need ofanything in their respec

tive lines, would do well to patronize

them. "One good turn deserves another"

and. our readers should remember that

they have, in a great degree, helped to

,establish this paper. '
------------

THE PRESIDENT'S'VISIT.

One could see the air of relief on the

faces of the scholars on the day after the

.President's visit. Not that they were

'anxious to see Grover. Oh, no! They

-only wanted to gaze upon his wife; to see

what kind of clothes she wore; and to

';',remark upon her resemblance to them-

selves. Each boy will answer in reply to

.aquestion as to whether he saw the Pres

ident: .....,..i 'Why no, my attention was all

absorbed 'by Mrs. Cleveland. " And so

was.everybody's.

But yet, after she was gone, the decor

ations in her' honor claimed a share of

each one's attention, and we may be

proud that our school, which was hon

ored with a presidential inspection, could

vie in beauty with that of any public in

stitution., The west gate was surmounted '

by an arch, handsomely decorated with

bunting, flags and banners, while each

.portico of the building shone with red,

white and blue. From almost every win

dow the flags fluttered, and one waved

from the top of the steple. Altogether,

it made a most creditable showing, and

must have impressed the city's guests as

much as any part of the drive.

But now it is all over and the only rem

nantis a part of the arch at the west gate,

and the torn flag fluttering from the stee

ple. The visit must have been a pleasing

incident to all, especially as it secured

immunity from study for more than half

a day.

OUR CURRICULUM.

Since the revision of our course of

study, the Omaha High School can offer

as varied a choice of studies as any school

in the country. From its curriculum one

may select branches which will prepare

him for almost any college or mercantile

business. Besides this the manual train

ing department furnishes a basis for sev

eral trades and illustrates what is now

done in the form of practical education.

.The are now seven courses embracing

various combinations from which each

may choose that which seems best fitted

for himself. The first, with the title

"English," consists of the elements of

science, literature and mathematics.. It

might just as well be called "Scienhfic,"

as it furnishes a ground work for the

scientific course of a college, although

the "Latin and English" does the same

by inserting Latin and leaving out a por

tion of the matliematical work.

The classical course comprises, as the

'name indicates, the dead languages and

the history of the countries where' they

'flourished, besides, the rudiments' of

mathematics. The next is the same as

the second, with the substitution of Ger

man for Latin. From this the student

.receives the benefit of the German lan

guage, which is coming more and more

into use.

'The fifth and sixth courses introduce

the novel feature of modern education,

manual training. In this department is

taught the basis of various trades; carpen- '

try, turning, wood carving, plumbing and

boiler work. To be sure, al l of these

have thus far not been)ntroduced, but a

good begining has been made in the

various branches of wood-work.

In addition to these, we now have a

"Business Course," which' may be fin

ished in one year or prolonged through

out a four year's course. This is intended

for those who can not afford to spend a

long time at school work, and enables

them to enter a mercantile career. Be

sides the common business transactions,

stenography has been inserted in the

list, and so far this course has not fallen

behind the others in regard to the 'num- ,

ber of pupils selecting it.

It is true that the array of names on

the curriculum is bewildering and the

scholars were much puzzled as to which

to select. It surely cannot be said that

our school is behind any in the way of

inducements to keep pupils at school

work.

PERSONALS.

Miss May Coyeland, '86, has entered

Vassar.

Bert Wheeler is now at the State Uni

versity in Lincoln. He ought to have

remained to graduate here.

Miss Jennie Wallace, '86, 'is at Smith

College.

Miss Nellie Rosewater returned to

Cooper Institute to finish her course.

Howard Kennedy, '85, has taken sev

eral prizes for Latin at Williams.

Miss Mary Ludington, '87, is at a

" boarding school in Cincinnati.

Miss Carrie Detweiler is making a tour

of the east, taking in New York, Wash
I

ington and Baltimore, having accompan

ied her brother, Augustus Detweiler to

the latter place, where lie is aboutto take

a preparatory course for Johns Hopkins
University. ' ,

Miss Davis was absent on the 19th,

hence her classes did not recite.

Misses Blumve and Dorn, '87, have

been elected teachers already. This is

quite an honor as neither have gone

through a normal school.

.Three members of the class of '86' have

finished the course at the State Normal

School, and are now teaching here. They

are MIsses Julia Newcomb, Lizzie Whit-
man and Clara Hutmaker. .

Miss Grace Heffly is now located in

Omaha's snburb, Council Bluffs.

We will-now miss, Addison Townsend

who has left for Wisconsin. His work on

the cricket eleven was very good and the

Athletic Association will feel its loss.

Geo. Pundt has started into a business

life. you can see him down town taking

the place of a sign.

Miss Be;sie Morse has moved to'Chica

go, but is now attending St. Mary's A ~ a d 
emy, at Notre Dame, Indiana.'

OUR NEW CLOCK.

The Board of Education has at last de

cided to put some moveable hands on the

, outside of the painted dials in the tower.

Some four years ago money was raised

for this purpose 9Y an 'entertainment giv

enby the scholars Of the public schools.

The Board have, until this time, allowed

the money tolie idle in the bank, while

the mock dock remained as a disgrace to

the city. The following is clipped from

one of the daily papers:

, "Max Meyer says that the 'clock which
the Board of Education has contracted to
put into the High School towerwill show
the time on the four dials which are now
in the tower, and will be calculated to
sound the hours upon a 1,500 pound bell.
The dial? will not be illuminated at night,
because a glass face with guilt figures-in
the day, would be practically useless.
It the 'Board of .Education desires the
dials to be seen at night, i~ would be
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CARMEN.
"Cano carmen sixpence,

A corbis plena rye,
Multas aves atras
Percoctas in a pie;
Ubi pie apertus
Turn canit avium grex:
Nonne suavis cibus
Hoc locarr ante rex?
Fuisset rex in parlor.
Multo de nummo tumens;
Regina in culina,
Bread and mel ronsumens;
Ancilla was in horto
Dependens out her clothes,
Cum vernt parva cornix,
Demorsa est her nose."

, Bryant's Song and Poetry,

All kinds of fine wools and yarns at

MRS. J. BENSON'S,

Ramge Building,

ISth and Harney.

ATHLETICS.

The Athletic Association held. its regu

lar annual meeting in the latter part of

September, and elected its officers for the

next school year. They are: Morris

Beall, Manager; Base ball captain, Wilk

Rustin; Cricket captain, Frank Leisen

ring; Football, W. Taylor. The Associ

ation is on a better footing this year than

ever before, both financially' and other

wise. There are 110W forty-five members.

-Thus far the base ball club has played

two games with the Bellevues and two

with the Creighton College nine.

On October 15th, the High Schools

crossed bats with the Bellevue nine in

two games. That in the inorning result

ed in favor of the former by a score of 18

to 14. The afternoon game was drawn in

point of runs but the High School nine

had still some men to bat. The score

was 20 to 20. Struck out by Rustin 2,
Higgins, 5. Passed balls, Beall I, Patter

son 1. Double plays; Beall to W. Rustin;

Higgins to Beall to F. Rustin. Two base

hits, Marquis, Lyman, F. Rustin 2, A1Jen.

The first game with the Creighton/Col

lege boys' was played early in October,

and 'resulted in favor of the college nine.

'The other game was played O c t ~ b e r zznd

and really belonged to the Association

, team. The umpire gave the game to the

other side without any. authority. while

THE HIGH SCHOOL ~ E G I S T E R .

. The steam-heating apparatus was start- ~ I
ed very early this year. Many of the

days the heat was almost unbearable.' I

Fine Purses and Card Cases,

ADAMS & McBRIDE CO.,

ISl9 Dodge St.

What has become of the numerous 11t

erary entertainments which were started

last year? They, ought to be revived.

New designs in stamping patterns at

MRS. J. BENSON'S,

Ramge Building,

15th & Harney Sts.
The radiators make a good appearance

now on account of the new paint.

All kinds of fine wools and yarns at

MRS. J. BENSON'S,

Ramge Building,

ISth & Harney Sts.

An extra room has been supplied by

cutting off the north end of the hall on

the third floor. The new partition has

two windows to admit light into the cor

ridor.

If you want a good warm cap go to

PEASE BROS. for it.

Morning scene in the boys eleventh

grade room: "Wasn't that a dandy hit?

Who was the umpire?" "Rats! he's no

good. " We'll sweep the diamond with

them next time." "Shut up, and give

me a chance to study." "Oh, go and

play base ball." "Just wait till we run

Higgins in on them. What a fly Rustin

caught." "Just like the one on your

chin." Whack! and so the talk pro

ceeds.

Hats and C ~ p s at PEASE BROS.

Music and Music Books.
Students at the High School using

either vocal or instrumental music or

books, ought to patronize Messrs. Alfred

Meinberg & Co., 1519 Dodge Steeet, who

carry the largest stock of music west of

Chicago. They make aspecialty of class

ical music, yet they have in stock and

procure as soon as published all the latest

popular music. If you want to know' the

latest thing out in the way of a song or

waltz, etc., just call on Alfred Meinberg

& Co.

I{
{
1

Don't put off subscribing for the REG

ISTER if you desire to get it the whole

year. You will receive no more free

copies.

Persons wishing to learn any kind of

art embroidery can receive instruction at

MRS. J. BENSON'S,

Ramge Building,

ISth & Harney Sts.

A few ofthe trees planted by last year's

ChlSS have died. What does this signify?

Engraved Visiting Cards,

ADAMS & McBRIDE CO.,

IS19 Dodge St.

The School Board ought to provide lad

ders to enable some of the ninth grade to

reach the blackboard.

Persons wishing to learn any kind of

art embroidery can receive instruction at

MRS. J. BENSON'S

Ramge Building,

I sth &Harney Sts,
Don't forget that the complement of an

angle of 76 degrees and 2S minutes is one

of 13 degrees and 3S minutes.

Gloves of all kinds at PEAS~ BROS.

Superintendent James has given per

mission to use the south-west corner. of

- the yard for a tennis court. It has

already been marked out but will not be

used much until riext season.

PEASE BROS. Hatters and Furnishers.

Artistic Picture Framing,

ADAMS & McBRIDE Co.,

ISl9 Dodge St.
'Walker's Political Economy has been

adopted for use in the High School, in

stead of Perry's.

New designs in stamping patterns at

MRS. J. BENSON'S,

Ramge Building,

ISth & Harney Sts,
The manual training classes now have

the use of three rooms in the basement.

Go to PEASE BROS. and get. yourself a

Jersey Cap"

The REGISTER is only fifty cents a year.

Everybody can afford that for the support

of a school paper. Hand iu your. sub

scriptions.

NOTES.

. Wanted-A shirt fora High School boy.

The excavation for the cable road on

Twentieth and Dodge is very annoying

to the scholars who are obliged to walk

around it.

.'New Etchings and Photographs,

ADAMS & .lVlcBRIDE Co.,

ISl9 Dodge St.

The chemistry department has already

received its first lot of new materials and

apparatus for this year's work.

Says a third year girl:-"It's really too

bad that I can't ride home hereafter on

Mondays and Fridays;"

Fur Collars and Cuffs for overcoats at

PEASE BROS.

The girls fill out their afternoon by

dancing in the upper hall until the lower

'grades are' dismissed.

Warm caps for school wear at. PEASE

BROS.

Miss Rustin and Mrs. Harris are greatly

missed bitt the new teachers, Mr. Blake

and Miss Crowley fill their places pretty

well.

PEASE BROS. are showing a fine line of

J e r ~ e y Caps for men and boys.

.cheaper and 'much more satisfactory to
have electric lights placed in front of
them, and that body is now considering
the advisability. of illuminating the
grounds of the High School either by
electricity or gas. There is now on hand
between $400 and $soo. This sum was
raised several years ago by several per
formances of "The Great Republic,"
which, while they filled the pockets of
the serapathetic manager, left but the
paltry sum above mentioned for the
clock, for which the entertainment was
given. The new clock will cost about
$soo."

It will be seen by the above that the

clock will be a first-class one and by the.

contract is warranted for fifteen years.

The School Board have also made ar

rangements to illuminate the school

grounds and will thus enable the clock

I to be seen at all times. This will be a

decided improvement on the present state

of a f f a i r ~ .
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16th and Dodge Sts.

CENTRAL PHARMACY.

BOOlfS OF EVERY CLASS. I

OMAHA.

ROBINSON &GARMON,

~.,H0SPE, JR.

Cor. 13th and Douglas Sts.,

l \ l A T H J ~ l \ l A T H I C A L INSTRUl\IENTS,

OPPOSITE MILLARD HOTEL.

IMPORTERS AND JODDERS OF

1513 Douglas Street,

BRY·ANT &. HUGH'ES,

HATS, AND FURNISHING GOODS,

Drawing Paper, Pencils,

1311 Farnam St.,

'Vater Colors in Boxes, Oil Colors' and
Decorative Articles•.

CROCKERY, CH INA,
GLASSWARE,

Silver Plated T¥are,Looking Glasses
Chandeliers, Lamps, Cllimneys,

Cutlery, Etc.

SALESROOM, • OMAHA NEB
1410 ·I,'arllam Street,., •

BLISS & ISAACS,

OCULISTS AND AURISTS.

fine Glothing

OMAHA. l

OMAHA.

Telellhone 517.

13°4 Farnam St.,

1314 Farnam Street,

STATIONER.

LES.LIE & LESLIE,

pharmacists,

BOOKSELLER

School Books,

Blank Books,

Children's Books,

Albums,

DENTISTS,

WHINNERY & KEIM,

JOHN S. CAULFIELD

And everything in the Stationery Line. Call and
examine and you will be sure to buy.

Students of the High School are cordially invited to
patronize the

J. C. WHINNERY, D.D.S., H. H. KEIJlI, D.D.S.,
Boston Dental College. University of Pa,

On the 24th the janitor was unable to

raise the column in the thermometer

above 60 degrees without putting a match

beneath it. Asa consequence the schol

ars were dismissed, but not before the

teachers had the pleasure'of lengthening

the lessons assigned. This again shortens

the time for this term's work, and com

pels us to rush through in a period al

ready shortened by reason of the various

holidays this year. That "stuffing" is in

juriouscannot be denied, and for this

reason care should be taken that the re

maining .time of this term may be used

to the greatest advantage.

DON'T.

Don't be a sponge and soak all the

news from your neighbors REGISTER.

Don't sit in your seat and say that our

news is all stale. Get to work and write

something spicy and hand it to one of

the editors.

Don't forget to hand it) your subscrip
·tion just because your paper is continued

on your promise. A paper can not be

run without money.

'Wanted-To know which one of'three

boys robbed the gate post belonging toa

certain yard in North Omaha, of its

beautiful ornamerit, and who, (we sup

pose)became conscience stricken, and re

turned the said ornament in such a mys

terious manner.

The seniors who wish to improve their

musical talents under Miss Arnold's in

struction, have been excused from elocu

tion the first hour of Tuesday and Friday

mornings for that purpose.

of sending flowers to the graduates at

commencement," is answered by that

r-aper in pretty severe language. We

fed sure that if they had known that the

writer of the item was one of the "sweet

girl graduates" of '87 they would have

been more lenient in their criticism.

EXCHANG-ES.

As yet but few exchanges have' been

received this year. We would like very

, much to continue on our list those papers

with which we exchanged last year, and

'also any others devoted to school inter-

ests. Send your copies addressed HIGH

SCHOOL REGIS'rER, Omaha, Neb.

ThG High Schootfourtuu, of Evanston,

Ill., .is -at hand and contains some very

good "Advice to a Boy Entering 'High

.:School, "which would be well for our

boys to heed. .

An item .in the REGISTER criticising

.the Higlt School World, of St. Paul,

. Minn.• , tor.vranting against the custom.
I I.

the score was tied. The game ought not

to count because less than five innings

were played. The score was:

High Scnools, 3 4 0 2 4-13.

Creightons, i 0 4 2 6-13.

Struck out by Higgins 2, Purcell 2,

Stockam 4. Two base hits; B. Nelson,

Higgins, Allen, 'faylor, Purcell. Three

base hits; Cotter 2. Home runs; Baker,

B. Nelson, Higgins, Stockham.

The college boys inserted a score in the

Republican which does not do justice to

the High School nine. Tney have in

vented a nine inning score of 8 to 0 on

the basis of the umpire's decision, which

threw them the game by score of 9 to 0,

but there were only four and one-half in

nings played, hence there is no use in

trying to make a full game out of it.

The military company have re-organ

ized, with Mr.. Durnall as captain. It

will soon be be up to its former standard,

.although -lessened a.little in size.

. Baker was avery good umpire at Bell

evue.
Tayloranade five errors on bad throw- .

ingin the Bellevue game, but otherwise

his playing was excellent.

It is remarked that one in our nine

can kick for the crowd.
. The gymnasium is not well filled just

now. It will pick up soon however, and

be the resort of the boys for the winter.
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